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Eastgate Church!
Eastgate Christian Fellowship became
a home church to our family while we
spent some time in Florida in 2007
visiting Suzy’s family. We have been
so blessed by their continued support
of our work in South Sudan. Dr. Tom is
from that church and this year they
sent a team of eight to come alongside
us in Tonj.
Christmas Boxes

that it could be ‘torture’ to give these
kids their boxes now to be opened for
Christmas but we assured them the
kids will not mind, they feel so special
to have been chosen to receive them
and would want to save them for
Christmas Day.
Thank you Eastgate for all your love
and support of our family, staff and
community.
“But you are a chosen generation, a
royal priesthood, a holy nation, His own
special people, that you may proclaim
the praises of Him who called you out
of darkness into His marvelous light.”
– 1 Peter 2:9

Sight for South Sudan!
Jesus said he came to proclaim liberty
to the captives and recovery of sight to
the blind. In light of this verse it was our
joy to host from Kenya for the second
year a team from Tenwek Mission
Hospital’s eye clinic. This year was extra
special for our family as Dr. Ben Roberts
brought his wife and three children.
He was joined by Dr, Dan Gradin from
Washington State and 6 Kenyan team
members. Together with the Lord’s
help they were able to restore sight to
more than 200 patients in less than a
week. Three of our graduated pastors
ministered to the patients and gave the
Gospel meaning.

CHE Training of Trainers!

The team had professional medical
and construction guys. Pastor Rob, a
talented artist, painted two murals in
the clinic. But the part that touched
me the most was the love they gave us
and this community.

Eastgate Team

It showed in everything they did and
especially in the boxes they packed
and carried across the ocean. They
were packed generously with supplies
including a new sound system for our
church / Jesus Film outreach! And
Christmas boxes for special delivery
which we hand distributed to the
children! The team were concerned

Luke Roberts and Kana

CHE Training of Trainers

CHE (Community Health Evangelism)
Trainers were given more tools in this
third round of training to equip them
in starting a work in their villages. One
testimony; they were cleaning up the
marketplace from plastic bottles and
a crowd gathered to watch. The CHE’s
shared why they were cleaning and
one man was convicted, he was a
Christian that had stopped going to
church. He repented and is now back in
church. The witness of this simple fruit
among the CHE’s during the training
was very powerful and encouraging.
We are excited as they move forward,
selecting committees in the villages
they have been assigned. Pray for the
4th and final training which will take
place in March.

One little 5 year old girl touched
everyone’s heart and needs our prayers.
Kana had double cataract and from
the information we gathered may have
been blind since birth. In these cases
restoring sight can sometimes take time
and might never be recovered, Dr. Ben
said “it is one of those moments where
we treat and we have to trust Jesus to
heal”. The team did a double cataract
surgery on her and she is due for follow
up care starting next week. The Tenwek
team laid hands on her and we continue
to pray our Lord Jesus would heal her.

Prayer Requests!
• Rest for our team after such a busy 6
weeks of visitors.
• For CHE training # 4.
• Pray for Kana and all the seeds
planted through the cataract clinic.
Praising the Lord,

Sabet & Suzy Kuj
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